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【EIKEN & KANKEN】
English proficiency test and Japanese KANJI aptitude test
Students took EIKEN test on 4th June, and KANKEN test on 18 th June. In Japan, EIKEN test
is recognized as an advantageous qualification, especially when students go on to upper-level
schools. As one of the goals to get closer to your dreams, I think it's wonderful to challenge
various kinds of tests.

【Successful candidates - EIKEN, 1st stage test】
2nd stage 16th May to 18th May
2nd stage test - 2nd July 2017
15 students have passed EIKEN 1 st stage test; level-2 (3 students), level-pre2 (3 students), level-3
(6 students), level-4 (1 student), level-5 (2 students). Among of all, 12 candidates whose levels are
level-3 and over, have challenged EIKEN 2 nd stage test. It would be great if you could pass the
exam. However, challenging continuously is the key to make your dreams come true.
Let's applaud all the people who took the test. Who is the next?

～1st term end exam ～ 21 st &22 nd June
G7-G9 students had term-end exams to check the results of their semester learning. How was your
results? Some students might have felt the exams easy. On the other hand, some might have felt
them difficult.
The important thing is how you have studied in the past. You study day by day, month by month,
and year by year. By talking and exchanging ideas with friends, your way of thinking will be
developed and your knowledge will increase. Please be proud of yourself. Please give thanks to
your classmates around you. Even if you don't hurry to study, you can grow step by step.

～Ramadan ends～ 29 days was long
Most of Emirate people had been fasting during Ramadan. In order to know the students' feelings,
there was a teacher, who is not a Muslim, fasted voluntarily with them. According to the person, the
limbs were numbness while exercising, and the hand could not move from the dehydration symptom.
We say "It's hard", but we don't really know how hard it really is. But, listen to this story, some
people may have thought “I'll try to challenge fasting next year”.
I was indeed moved to see everyone in the UAE. Thank you to all Emirate students.

